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Summary of content
Package contents:

Comments
Can be used
with:

The combined WAR package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard contains:
8.3.3
Engineering Dashboard 1.22.1-funcrel
Health Dashboard 1.21.0-funcrel (i.e. no feature updates or customer bug fixes)
The standalone WAR package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard.engineering contains:
Engineering Dashboard 1.22.1-funcrel
Updates:
Contains a customer bug fix for the Engineering Dashboard.
1.22.0funcrel

Package contents:
The combined WAR package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard contains:
Engineering Dashboard 1.22.0-funcrel
Health Dashboard 1.21.0-funcrel (i.e. no feature updates or customer bug fixes)
The standalone WAR package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard.engineering contains:
Engineering Dashboard 1.22.0-funcrel
New features:
Engineering Dashboard: "Applied filter" is added in Risk investigation view, it shows the filter/s that are selected.
Engineering Dashboard: Default configuration of industry standard has been updated with a name instead of
metric ID.

1.22.0-beta2

Package contents:
The standalone WAR package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard.health contains:
Health Dashboard 1.22.0-beta2 (new Health Dashboard redesign)
Updates:
Health Dashboard: Internal bug fixes for the layout redesign.
Health Dashboard: One customer bug (25533).
Note that the User Guide will be updated in the forthcoming functional release.

1.22.0-beta1

Package contents:
The standalone WAR package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard.health contains:
Health Dashboard 1.22.0-beta1 (new Health Dashboard redesign)
Updates:
Health Dashboard: First release of the new layout redesign.
Note that the User Guide will be updated in the forthcoming functional release.

RestAPI documentation
Application Structure Resources - 1.22
Engineering Resources - 1.22
Health Results Resources - 1.22
Quality and Sizing Model Resources - 1.22
Report Service - 1.22
Server Services - 1.22
User Session Services - 1.22

1.22.1-funcrel
Resolved Issues
Customer Ticket Id
26763

Details
The ED "Application Components" Tile is not loading for the application

1.22.0-funcrel
New Features
Summary

Details

ED: In Risk investigation view
applied filter section has been
added and changed the filter
icon

A new section, "Applied filter" is added in Risk investigation view, it shows the filter/s that are selected. If no filter is
selected then “Applied filter” section is not displayed. Refer: https://doc.castsoftware.com/display/DASHBOARDS
/Engineering+Dashboard+-+Risk+Investigation#EngineeringDashboardRiskInvestigation-Filtering

Feature Improvements
Summary

Details

ED: Change parameter names for
"IndustryStandardsKeys" object in ed.
json file

Default configuration of industry standard has been updated with a name instead of metric ID. For example,
CISQ industry standard is configured as: "CISQ": ["1062100", "1062101", "1062102", "1062103", "1062104"]

Other Updates
Internal Id

Details

DASHBOARDS-2926

ED: Module and technology filter should get close after selection is done

DASHBOARDS-2909

ED: Title has disappeared from ED when integrated in console

DASHBOARDS-2892

ED: Architecture model - doesn't get filtered on module selection

DASHBOARDS-2778

ED: ED displays a newly added business criteria as new assessment model

DASHBOARDS-2706

ED: Architecture model - numbers are not aligned in Firefox

DASHBOARDS-2029

ED: Rules table is getting refreshed in transaction investigation view when clicking on rules

DASHBOARDS-1851

ED: List of removed violations: Critical column is inverted

DASHBOARDS-1456

ED: Transaction is not displaying for robustness when you navigate from transaction view to application investigation

Resolved Issues
Customer Ticket Id

Details

23171

Snapshot is stuck due to a blocked query

1.22.0-beta2
Feature Improvements
Summary

Details

Highlight the selected Module on
Module treemap section

When the user selects the modules from module selector, Specific module will be highlighted with a border in
module treemap section

Change parameter names for
"IndustryStandardsKeys" object in
app.json file

Default configuration of industry standard has been updated with a name instead of metric ID. For example,
CISQ industry standard is configured as: "CISQ": ["1062100", "1062101", "1062102", "1062103", "1062104"]

Other Updates
Internal Id

Details

DASHBOARDS-2877

HD-Redesign: Icon on chart's tooltip is not visible for IE

DASHBOARDS-2807

HD-Redesign: CastOnCast: Graph is incomeplete for compliance filter

DASHBOARDS-2777

HD-Redesign: 'Add to compare' button is disabled for multiple snapshots with same date

DASHBOARDS-2555

HD-Redesign: Tile should display N/A instead of 0 if the application doesn't have ATDM extension installed

DASHBOARDS-2298

HD-Redesign: ATDM trends view: incorrect tooltip is getting displayed if the application does not have ATDM data

DASHBOARDS-2925

HD-Redesign: Drilldown from module treemap tile should scrolled to module treemap ection

DASHBOARDS-2968

HD-Redesign: snapshot version dates are shifted by 1day

DASHBOARDS-2973

HD-Redesign: Tooltip alignment issue on hover on table header

DASHBOARDS-2919

HD-Redesign: HD to ED drilldown is with wrong snapshot selected

DASHBOARDS-2920

HD-Redesign: Clicking on a node in custom tile leads to blank page

DASHBOARDS-2931

HD-Redesign: Criteria should be disabled for custom trends page

DASHBOARDS-2934

HD-Redesign: Similar name custom tiles are leading to single graph.

DASHBOARDS-2948

HD-Redesign: Y-axis value should be dynamic for grade , compliance

DASHBOARDS-2950

HD-Redesign: OMG tech debt table details not changing based on snapshot changes

DASHBOARDS-2951

HD-Redesign: Industry standard BC tile drill down not handled other than Index

DASHBOARDS-2952

HD-Redesign: IE - tile drill down not working

DASHBOARDS-2953

HD-Redesign: Custom tile drilldown showing same values in graph for all

DASHBOARDS-2891

HD-Redesign: In Sizing measure API, IDs are getting passed multiple times

DASHBOARDS-2890

HD-Redesign: Drill down to ED from rules in other assessment model is wrong

DASHBOARDS-2888

HD-Redesign: Sorting not working for technology column in table.

DASHBOARDS-2880

HD-Redesign: Variation for the intial snapshot should be N/A

DASHBOARDS-2879

HD-Redesign: Appmarq quartile displays 0 when you filter the criteria by technical criteria or rule

Resolved Issues
Customer Ticket Id
25533

Details
Snapshot Comparison is not loading properly in case using filtering on Home page

1.22.0-beta1
Feature Improvements
Summary
Health Dashboard:
Complete redesign of
single Application
level drill down.

Details
The number of tabs available in drill down has been reduced to simplify the display of data. All, drill down detail pages contain
the new trends graph, followed by the detailed information sections (Quick Facts, Risk Profile, Technical Sizing info, Module
Treemap, Snapshot Comparison) for the selected graph and snapshot. The new design aims to provide all information in a
single page to simplify investigation.

